
 Compatible with most systems, peripherals, 
printers, and accounting interface

Give your drivers the ability to manage, customers, 
orders, invoices and collect signatures

 Real time orders transfer from central to mobiles

 Streamline your operations

 Reduces overall losses and out-of-stocks lost sales

 Increased inventory turnover, less waste

 Daily route planning

 Daily transaction activity reports

 Maximization of promotions and crossselling

 Optimize the inventory management for 
better control

 Allows an optimal response for any requests 
from retailers

 Allows tremendous time saving on data 
gathering for the accounting staff 
and guarantees accurate data

Works with Honeywell 
portable thermal printers

ProROUTE will keep you ahead of 
the technological advances

For a FREE
demonstration:	 418-690-2519
 info@maestria.ca

 Now available on 
Amazon CLOUD ! 
for	easy	access	on	your	phone	or	tablet

	 Complete	solution
for	sales-delivery-distribution...

IN REAL TIME

Visit our website at
maestria.ca/proroute

Watch our demo at
maestria.ca/proroute

PROROUTE
Soyez agile, profitable et compétitif

...EN TEMPS RÉEL!

 Allows tremendous time saving on data 
gathering for the accounting staff 



PROROUTE
Soyez agile, profitable et compétitif

...EN TEMPS RÉEL!

The CLOUD allows you to be versatile and competitive!

Visit our website at
maestria.ca/proroute

Watch our demo at
maestria.ca/proroute

ProROUTE Lite streamline essential func-
tions and gives you all the information you 
need to increase your productivity: from the 
factory to the retailer, and moreover for the 
accounting department.

ProROUTE Lite does not require any major upfront  
investment, as you subscribe via a fixed monthly  
cost that includes support and updates.

+44%

PROFITABILITY
+35%

INVENTORY  
TURNOVER 

+35%

REVENUES
+41%

REDUCE  
OPERATING COSTS 

   Request today 
 for a FREE demo ! 

418-690-2519
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 Flexible and scalable

 Quick and easy installation using 
smartphones

 Does not require complicated 
local installation on computer

 Data available in real time

 Affordable

 Financial security and  
peace of mind 

 When Offline; data gathered 
outside a connected area will 
be updated quickly when 
back online

 Increases safety and facilitates 
disaster management

For a FREE 
demonstration:	 418-690-2519 
 info@maestria.ca


